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Mid', afforded every opportunity, to pro- be built through it 
moters and middlemen to mine in the alio navigable

■ •^-Asst^saa's -
]*«“*>* ltiun. to th. .Wo, S râ,™ C ” '

interest# of- the country. there, Mr. Gillis said,
Oapt W. Me ore and Mr D. Gillis Talk 1 Hon. Col. Baker wrote acknowledging hor on the Pacific const -r.

Of Matters Pertaining Ü0 That ^r!eCelpt °f the mining committee'. ™°.ntthh<Jhp" the river'
n__4__ • , re®?rt,Z, - ï -, g nn4,then only a small «t,..,

. Çountry. - - Mr. B.awden Wrote .from Jfoutrenl en- «P- .. The. Stiekeen rom
' ’ *• F.<«K>!litMoB'.jeseed' sfetlfir meet- we. Supplies.could i„. , >

—----------- ing of the ihteriprovirrctal mining insci- route and . landed at th,. , 11
__  _ Imtb Held, some time ago i< time to meet ti,

then premier,' was compelled for the sake Mr. Gillis. Tells of the Rich Mines The resolutton was as follows: 'That June, and the post cm,;, S 
men premier, | *1,- nonodinr, thlr' federated mining institute declares The only drawback to ' •
of the dignity of the housf Jo call upon Found in the Canadian that the amendment to the law relating the fact that it would ""
Mr. Barnard for an apdlogy. When the , lemtory. to the incorporation of mining compen- handling of goods, ns it

j i« throughout the Dominion of Canada sary to reship the
I demands the early attention of the pro- ocean boat to the river
! vincial legislators for the purpose of wards take them from
securing as much! uniformity as may be and load them 
practically attsimdW, and for obtain- Takn. he thought 
ing increased protection of the rights of get into T«slin lake t, 
shareholders and for the promotion of rent in the Yukon cônm w
financial integrity ana, safety of mining' cessarv articles of fool ' 01"1
enterprises operated by joint stock com- Mr. Gillis. Bacon i„ T,'r' ^ 
panies.” 40c. per pound- Am .sr‘ lnz t|

his- very unpleasant interview with Mr.' Tbe B°ard of Tra^® a meeti°8 The board expressed itself in favor of pound sack, or $16 per h-Vf fl*

—« s'nv'srr; ,t s. ■ ■, »« srssss. ïs t»>r~ znr& * -,o„«Ung .tout th, M. ot the „ld , Wt„ ,rom ^ ' fm. wM b. f.nt.ta.a to the prorih- white 2Je. „ gy? »

grinding slowly. Mr. Barnard is not the ^ xj. Turner acknowledging the receipt., 20c. a pound: canned
kind of monopolist, however, to give up f letter' requesting that the govern- qfVhlRcar^ nf TrnP ^poand: tett &>f the che=
without a struggle. Mr. Rogers has ment be petitioned to have a sum placed wL ^miL to L so^hil: ‘° $L5° per ponnd:
given notice that he will move to re- in the estimates for the purpose of mak- th^t ^ were not The president* Mr P°Un^ The flour was m„stl 
L„,. the bill to, th. purpeee k»■~£SSSStf£l SST

lug a section which provides that before ter ^ been laid over until the estimates **J®8™ lunU>ia' Tbv mi=eis of tl„. ^

thé sSaid|.;,cities shall exercise the powers were considered. I wise to change it The matter was an V’j’. Mr- Gillis said, when th.-y,
Of „ ... conferred on them by Mr. Hume’s clause, [ A letter was received from. H. Abbott, old one and had’ been discussed at, uring the winter.

ddedly cheering Character. To begin veto .may not settle the matter; the oîï ^ V™"™ ** whoIe pltot °r , Son of^e C.P.”, denying the ru- | A t«erP from
with, Victoria has advantages over every congress has hardly time enough to take Sy8tem °f amy eX1Stlng perSOnS °T mor which had been circulated fîrat H ' Hmiwen thZiST^fb^d o^behrif 

■ other city in, the province which are J action, but the new one which comes in 8Upplying w^er 0r hght I ™ the intention of that^wa,-to ; „f th7 CowiXn^A^cuM “S

to be spoken of lightly. Her natural ^ power to-morrow may be of like *° the fîd dtieS’ °r any af.them’ °! My . ^ toeii- L^tos from Vancouver The ti°n for tlleir efforts .*» obtain terms for

beauties are unexcelled by any city in m!nd- Un the event of its passing tile ^ th® mhabltants tbereof’ ln accordance matter had discussed in Montreal, ! the settlers on the line of the E. & V

the world; her climate has made her hill, what may Mr. McKinley be expect wità ^ pn>visionB aBd’ n[Km the but no change had-Wn made nor was ! mV w'îb I!'famous; the walks and drives around the ed to do? The answer is very àJPü terms rdatinf to purch^Se by munic.pali- any change ^ntemplat^. . \ mou Curtesy at their ‘hands. This dpi

environs are charming; facilities for doubt. ties of the plant or system of such per | , . r(>o,„Tr, . pears only to emphasize the complete in-
boating are unsurpassed anywhere' M ----------------------------• . sons or corporations, as set forth in any —'exteSsi^' of^trad^^ wlf'dHffted'' ' differenee wirtl which the Messrs. DunS-
the continent-in short, Victoria is the KOOTENAY LAND DISPUTES. , special act or acts authorizing any such T|e general opinion of the board was ™™,rz,apî>eeT t(> vlew the daims of the

most attractive spot on the Pacific coast Kootenay Is going~have at least „ - PerS0M ” ~rpOTati<>“8 8upply 8uch , ^ a ye^ good step in extending Can- jp“^ Wm. Moore, th? Yukon mto- 
north of San Francisco, and even compar- I many disputes about land titi w»ter- or light to such cities or the in- ( adian trade won pp , carrier, and Mr. D. GilIM, â Yukon mi»-
ed with the cities south of that point it will have of paying mines. Part of tL ^ 1 oth^ British cTniës.C°The reports of Z member^of ThTJarf
is questionable if she would be allotted Rosslaud towusite is involved in one Sud\ provlsIon belng contained m such ^ British consuls and vice-consuls “Tîave some vaZbl^ teformati^ on

of these, and what with claimants xZ special-act, then at a figure to be deters throughout the wor^d would also. be of ^“tga^uX geSîy and the bert
,4er Various pretences ofrightlt^puMk-'' mîa*d"b> arbitration, in accordance m means of getting provUiOns- titer* Canf.-j:^goods.is inecessary for ea.-h n

Ôf titles is terrible Sandon the provisions of the 'Arbitration Ax.‘t, ,?^gg 'r,r,,=.-uVpnt Mooresaidho was only at Clondvke five year, winch means a bom i,r#i

Item. « b, Jnd». Fo,: tt. ■■■»■■■»,«■■ ««MUM ImH » «. Own. bV Mr.v. A! Bern, C,,l»

m. • Brandon and Slocan City, the twin to such, persons or corporations, the ar-.j A letter was then read iri reply to- en- tember met steamer Bella at Fort all placer, are staked out. 7hei
towns at the foot of Slocan Lake, are bitrators shall in no wise take into con- quiries madf1 as to the trade between Yukon with two barges iri tow, carrying depth of five feet of gravr-1 u t

.»«••>« .«* ̂ \ïsi ,̂!ZE?£5T%E£ ?■* r rV2STS2***w‘tion. The Rossland Miner gives this ex- powers or privileges of the Company.” ander, British vice-consul at -Tacoma, Moore favored the White Pass as the eom he vorv -
planation of the tmubléymd its remedy: ------------ ! showing that the Norwegian steamer best route to the Yukon country The B"g wates are be^g mn i

It must be admitted that la*id titles Now as Mr. Barnard’s company is at Transit had made four trips, taking fiction was brought up v one f t e el
in Kootenav nra . , , . , , v*. fka «67H otwi +T.a members that it was m United States sr.eat aeai 01 worK *s done theremv- . ena.y ar^ badly mixed, present endeavoring to furnish the town freight to the value of $<0,824, and the Pnnfqin Mnorp. ««id thnt th*» wniter, when thev melt the ^

* **» WHh watery t
the miner of the surface rights wTtiS has PP*ably been introduced for his British consul at San Francisco, J. B. try Vm* through United States tern- ^ untj *
mmeral clam). This system has now special benefit. Color is 'lent to this Warburton, wrote in reply to the inqmr- : !^ry" Stiekeen route Captain creek tbere are iever-ii d'-’V.Ù fl
be?n in force for about four years aul statement bv the fact tiraf vêsteAày ies made to a«certs#n if there -was a pos- • Moore did not think to be a good one. . , . , _ ' ‘
already we have seen enoueh of it» fcni,» Dy ae iact mat ( yesteraaj sibiMtv of an onenin» for a line of steam- it w*s oniv navigable three months dur- where sluice boxes are usr.l. S
to be heartily sick of it. Wherever in ea('h memlK-r of the house wae furnished org ^ nm jn wmpetitioll with the Pn_, ing the year, and when it was it was ‘he claims are very ru l, :
Kootenay a town has sprung up since with a type-written document over the cific Mail Steamship Company between the worst navigable water in Canada. ,y $o- + “amed Rhodes,
the mineral get was amended in this re- signature of Mr. Barnard,Th which he1 British Columbia and Panama, touching Seven months out of the year it was ° p b*-’'1 ” "
spect we have squatters’ difficulties advaneed arguments whv Nelson should at San Francisco. He thought there frozpn s]iff- and the remaining two gravel found they
endless litigation and a condition of u ^ fï . ,, -, was a possibility of such a line being months it was too shallow. No boat n* ,
things generally which discourages in- I ** forced to buy his wat^vorks. It guccegs^le carrying more than 90 tons could go up completely over about ten years a
vestment and' retard-the growth of (.he" wil1 he interesting to mote »how many , w. H, Langley wrote asking that the tb« Stiekeen. Taku river, too. was onlv none of it was taken up. those il
country. ,,t members will champion th# cause of a Board of Trade take up and ^oq-side^ . navigable one month during the year; ail P«oted it+jud^ng from Me for*

Tte remedy faç this state of affairs is môûbrtolist against” Wo Mt^fShts of "a ‘the companies act now before tiiè ,.prqr trasei7 byi way ce*>tbe Take - was praetfA. no good. B
obvious, and'it 1 as easy as falltogoff a®6,n6t <he «^ts of a legMatnre and toke sueh acti6n cally land travel. The White Pass fh3 Mr. tifil.s smde.1 screw*
a log. While it is true that most of the growLùg ratJ-. . t, 1 as wiU perfect the biU. The followmg captain held to he the best route. By mistaken. _ The outlook for
laud in Kootenay, or at least southeast ‘ t . -, . • 1 committee were appointed to consider way of this route a pack train could b$"w JL ®ry brignt
Kootenay, is granted to ,or reserved Jor Twenty-one private bills ^s a fairb" the matter: Messrs. W. H. Langley, L. taken along at any time if three or four .,Th° hoard after thank,ng_
railways, there is still some territory Sood record for one day. Eight of these Crease and B. W. Pearse. men were kept ahead with axes blazing M°ore ana Mr. Gilds, then mlj>
r+^Cb 48 va^ant crown land. Probably were water bills. a ' ] A letter was received from the Revel- a trail. He had always been in favor
little can be dope to better define the re- —______ b stoke Board of Trade stating that the of this route and advised the board not
M,Vaend ti,e ? the °'^n€TS of grBnt,'d The legislature was wise A.refusing to <>n mining appointed to consider the Stiekeen route at all
lanas ana tbe owners of mineral claims • ,, , f , .. , by them had fully considered the reeom- Without a railway that route would
on such lands. Imt so far aS the qrown I <xmslder tile very smal legislation of a m-endations of the Victoria Board of never be of any use. Captain Moore
lands fire, concerned all that has to fie v«ry small people. Mr. Sword put the Trade in bringing in their report, a copy thought that it would not be long until
one to prevent any more disantes fa rr, ' matter in a nutshell when'- he stated of which was enclosed. The reoort was there were .50,000 to 60,000 people in

the Yukon country,- and be urged the 
board to consider what the trade, of 
those people, would-be to British Colum- 

j bia and to Canada. There were rapids 
on the White Pass route, but that diffi
culty could be overcome by building a 
steam tramway for four or five miles.

Mr. Gillis said he had been three years 
in the Yukon country. Unless differ
ently managed, goods could not be 
handled from the mouth of the river in 
sufficient quantities to keep the men liv
ing in the Yukon supplied. Owing to 
the ice. a. boat could not get up the river 
until July. Before that month 
nection couk| be made with the ocean 
boats. And, a boat could only run from 
then to Sfiptëmber, which would mean 
only two trips. The residents 
year run short of provisions. The dig
gings at Circle City are all showing up 
well. The number of whites, in his 
opinion, in the Canadian territory, were 
from 600 to 800, In the Yukon in 1894 
there were 300 people, and now there 
are 1,500. One-third of the people who 
go there never go into the interior; 
third go in and do pot stay; the other 
third remains in the country. Mr. Gil 
lis did not think the route by way of 
Ohilkoot Pass a good one. White Pass 
was a feasible way. The country wn s 
not rough, and a railway could easily

W"** 1 I,.,-' ROUTES TOas the spokesmen Of the nation, wfelle as Belque again where he enjoyed the 
*v______ «____* hospitality and the fine climate.

LEGISLATIVE NOTES. , •

Mr, F s. Barnard is aggin the means 
of creating considerable excitement in 
the legislature.. It will be remembered 
that some four years ago Mr. Barnard, 
while lobbying for a water bill, used 
some very uncomplimentary language to
wards kir. KellJe. Tbe'dangilagé: was 
such that, it would nôt sçtetnd publication, ' ' 
and the Hon. John Robson, who was

VICTORIA’S DUTY.
The Tnlfu 'j

p*>'-u3
«•in,;

X
ft matter of- fact they represent nothing 
but a small .though noisjj and pestilen 
ti»t elenlë$ÿ Ili his vetpi.message the 
President spoke of the Corliss amend
ment in language Vety much like that 
used by Senator PaJmer, language that 
could jiardly be improved on for sevet-- 
ity and vigor, though quiet and dignified. 
No perSon_at whom the measure was 
aimed could- ask that anything stronger 
than Mr. Cleveland’s words should be 
usédï . "The prohibition against the 
ploymerft <oif aliens upon any public 
-Works -of the United States is in line 
with ■other legislation of a like charac
ter. It is ‘quite a different thing, how
ever, to declare it a crime for an alien 
to " come regularly and habitually into 
the United States for the purpose gPob 
taming wotk from private payâtes, if 
such alien returns from time to time to a 
foreign èountry, and to constitute 
employment <of such aUen a criminal of- 

: fence. When we consider these proposi
tions of the bill in connection with 
long northern frontier and the boundary 
of se verdi,.of our states and territories, 
often but an imaginary line separating 
them from the British dominions, and 
recall the fçiendly intercourse between 
the people who

•AU who hake given the subject any 
attention are now agreed th'at: British 
Columbia is on the eve”of a great awak
ening. The mineral resources of the 
province have attracted world-wide at
tention, and a large influx of people from 
ait quarters of the globe is expected to 
occur with the opening of spring. Con
servative estimates placé the. ■ htimtvr 
likely to pour into the country before W 
has -bidden us adieu at 100,000; at any 
raté the present population will’ be very 

largely increased.
Many Victorians, however, are prone to 
be pessimistic. They argue, indeed, "that 
the population of the city ■ may be ex
pected to fall off considerably because of 
thé departure of many of our resideuli 

for the gold fields of the upper country, 
This will dodbtless occur, 
hand are to be found those who secure 
cpmfqrt in the thought that the island 
and coast mines are “looking up;’:’ and 
this is expected to largely offset any loss 
the City may suffer in population by 
emigration to the Kootenay country. 
While we accept the theory that many, 
of our idle, citizens—unfortunately We 
have many—will leave'Victoria for the 
mining districts. on the-Mainland in the 
early spring, and that the population of 
the city will to that extent decrease, we 
still hold to the : belief that the outlook 

for the future of Victoria is of a -le-
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bill to accelerate the, incoiporation of 
Rossland, Nelson and Grand Forks was 
being considered ifa committee a few days 
ago, Mr. Hume succeeded • m securing 
the jifsertion of a clause by which the 
respective,towns would be. given author
ity- to take water ' from adjoining 
streams: Mr. Kellie, who remembered

s|iP|.li.,, 
l'ont■i.

The Board of Trade Give -Their 
OoUfliderationto1 the Com

panies Act.
•■"ut■

On the other

any

our

■ "mwi 
fruity

r,S’?5'r l''»'
CofftiO, A

are neighbors on either 
side, the provisions of th|s bill affecting,- 
them must be regarded as illiberal, nar 
row and Un-American.” . came out in,

clothes and refitted thems,.fiw 
on the Sound or in San Francis 
buy a suit of clothes in the Ynt, 
cost about $150, while 
got here for say $20. 
he was one of
Francisco, and nearly every Ml 
about $150 before they had I,™ 
two days. He thought Victoria 
make some effort’to get this tti 
benefit of which the I'nited s,„ 
now deriving. Last summer the, 
Alice made two trips from St )f 
With supplies. Tl^e first times 
iip 509 tons; and, the next :j 
tons. That was. however. m 

sumed and there was â shortsa 
the winter. A greater

y|
a suit 
Two

a party that wtit
w

I

•ipH’.iiw

A

consnap
goods will be seen in the futur».a secondary position.. Why, then, should 

Victorians be in dtfflbt as” to the future, 

regarding their-fair dty?" Let our citi
zens but rouse themselyés to a sense 'of 
the importance of the manifold attrac
tions which this city possesses 
others that can possibly compete with 
her in that direction and they will fe>l 
less pessimistic regarding her future. But 
—and here is the pivotal point in our 
city’s careen—Victorians must 
themselves; they must recognise that 
while their city occupies an 
and unique position in the possession of 
no many natural beauties and advan
tages, there yet remains much for the 
people to do to secure for her that 
recognition of her .claims to which she is 
unquestionably entitled. What is to be

<- ,'

r , •. over nil

Tii*-1 rock

rouse

enviable
pi'

■
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M i signature of Mr. Barnard, fh which he British Columbia and Panama, touching 

advaneed arguments why Nelson should at San Francisco. He thought there 
M , was a possibility of such a line being

1 successful.
will be interesting to mote »how many , w. H. Langley wrote asking that the 
members will champion th# cause of a 
mbwopolist against fife IhtiKfhts of h *be 
growing city. ' * 1 Vm

Twonty-one private bills a fairly the matter: Messrs. W. H. Langley, L. 
good record for one day. Eight of these Crease and B. W. Pearse.

A letter was received from the Revel- 
: stoke Board of Trade stating that the

The legislature was wise ifi,refusing to P**ial c°m1mitt®e on mining appointed 
- ... , # , by them had fully considered the reeom-

! consider the very small legislation of a mendati<>ns of the Victoria Board of

a copy
AivMieie prevent any more disputes is to.matter in a nutshell wheitx he stated of whidh was enclosed. The report was 
rights°to hfa1mwrnier Î1*® same surface ( tiiat;'if- they' took the hi^h ground that ®s„ÏS?lo]5!s:
J.H _'s ™meral. claim as th'e n-I .» • VÜ,.. kl,t------- ---  We the committee appointed to report

a Piece, of narrow- on- a circular from the B. XX Board of 
j minded legislation, lit wouH be incon- Trade beg to submit the following:
! oîotAnt tn eœo f o +Tin n-P almi. i RPCOITl TTI Pîlfl/1 tlBB q 1 5 -1 K A n

■done? This: Make Victoria the1 most 
' desirable place* on the coast to live in; 

make her something more than a desir
able place to visit. How can it be done? 
In this why; Clean up the streets, pav
ing the principal ones in the business'1 
portion of the city; complete the sewers; 
secure a sufficient supply of good water; 
clean up Chinatown—that eyesore; beau
tify the park. No doubt other matters 
require attention, but those we fcaye 
mentioned are to our mind the most im
portant. But, .we hear timid ones say, 
all this - costs money. True; but who is 
there who will declare that it would, not 
be money well spent, providing the need
ed improvements were

Tfiis country was

»

next
one.:

s
b HER MAJESTY

Loyal Canadian Peo]
e.ssrj ............................................

no sense iu having two con- I sistént to advocate the adoption of simi- 1 “Recommendations 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7

“ •—«__ - ' i'^SÏÏSXS S îf
«'TfvV“ s™,fssrw’”™J-m~Uiïiliad tàrthe 0,d orator w Te -awakened^ to the fact “That the provincial government

fff.tr, n ,erter- If the government is that the r>roy,uce has entefed uP°n a should establish1 a mining inspection 
arram the miner will get too much for new era and that it is no longer go-nl . bureau, locating an inspector in each dis- 
thy acquiring what may, be A” peOcy. to attempt Vo throttle a growing trict, whose duty would be to examine 
conH i claim, a proriteion tqwn int th# ititétë^s of aVaricioim ^pec- every mining clàim ’rinff’ report, thereon'
^Tto rotSti tb ti.’^ <®6' act’ requiriogi viators. Consequently Mr. Rogers’ am- -as ,to work don«; vein, lotition

.he should^ plant ,t intp hibeks and "lots'ct>mPelled the town fi-t-kelson to pur- report with the assay value of ore to be 
the; tmkering with the mining law ' chat* almost useless waterworks at anl printed annually or semi-annually :u 

which took away surface, rights from exorbitant figure, found but few sup- pamphlet form and kept for sale at nil 
miners had resulted in furthering th ! Porters in the house. Even the premier recording offices.
ptiblic interest there would have w! was forced to admit that it would be ‘We would further suggest that a 
less cause for complaint. in noini nr wrong to force the municipality to buy 8 a’T‘p d“tJ should be charged cm Pj1 
fac( it seems to have benefited nni î ii waterworks that were unequal to the th , certificates issued. Our opinion is
grabbing government farorit X18" ," requirements of the town. The decision ^^ and- :ke
ready had “puli’ LolT i ^ B* ^ Wi“ be satisf^ory tp « “Id mmre than defray the

wiU this province be content to Se rükd j co^^y eXCei>t'ng Mr‘ Baruard and hls “Remarks-Such a procedure would iu

by a. set of pettifogging politicians’ ‘ ' _______ 0,lr opinion effectriaBy prevent wild-e±t-
Membèrs of the government are- net 1?!" company incorporated after

rro.i- • -, ,, * . such report were made would bear the

/“Fr’T ~rr SK SSZÏÏSZXZg spoke strongly m favor of the necessary-inspection.
l TW ClaUf JP 1116 J0<V'U “Such a scale of fees as proposed in

j. ' . , ’ wbleh ihose towns circular, under consideration -would, in
‘ any money without th, our opinion, greatly limit the chances of

Ja t ^ t^le government, _ The an- the .uroper classes of the communiiy 
endment was opposed by members on benefiting in the profits of legitimate
twtn sides of the house, Qnd the vote re- miniug. In many eases men of limited
corded against it ought to have convinced means band themselves together and pay 
the members of the government that in a certain sum to develop their mine 

, oy ’Jfouhl act wisely in allowing muni- and seek incorporation in order that af- 
cipalities to attend to their Own affairs ter having' expended their own money 
without any interference. they may be in an immediate position hi

Tr> , —-------- , . seek outside assistance if it is found
Mr. Helmcken was anxious that tu« necessary: without the loss occasioned liv 

ladies of Rossland, Nelson and Grand their having to close down all work and 
Fgrks should We tito privilege of exer- lwajt. fqr the issuing their - patent, 

wnrt it, thp Wmqde, tne.qWere the proposed^ fee imposed .on -sueh
„ „,OD ., , work m tatftl error of adding that only property a company it would be aheaw drain
îr was limited to the taking of Owners, thaïe or female, should be al- on their limited capital and would to 

This is news. Further ou Iowed ** vote- The house Would proh- far towards marring their chances of 
the Star says: “Mr. Beique is verv Wish ably hare favored female suffrage, but proving their property sufficiently to 
Iv pleased with u. t , „ , 8 as that was associated with the dis- place it before the general public.... . ^ his tripl 116 «Peaks high- franchisement of aU save property hold- “Recommendation 8. Your commit- 
>y or tne hospitality of the people of ers, Mr. Helpicken’s amendment met tee agree with the spirit of the clause, 
Vancouver and the pleasant companion- witb Ht‘le favor. j but would suggest that not less than 20

C,* n1* Arr?” *“* ,b* °thh - N.k„ «»«,*, » mTjxis maBH„* 0m,„L a, ., •■•M ot'wM* Î. SÆÆTvlw-

of British Columbia very much to his —------- ted.. .. .
taste»- It was like the month of Mm-, nbrw have W*ter ;free froug] ^(Signed) F,: B, Wells, F. W. LMn»,':
fad ;sahir dnriny the' three bwlv e^taminotlon. - ’TVas a famous-victory. H.^ Btown, committee; Chas. It,

which h» a. visit,.extended.” For a paper The happiest maw in the house y ester-1 
of legislation. Their misfoHune is that with such lofty pretensions the Star day was Mr. Hume. The people of Nel- 
thelr political conditions very often al- contrives to make a wonderful display 
low a few blatant demagogues ]to pose of Ignorance. It ehduld ask Mr.

secured? The 
gentlemen Who are in charge of. the civic 
affairs of the city this year have, we 
are happy to say, given evidence of their 
capacity to deal with municipal matters 
in a husmbss-like manner, and we *b#i" 
lieve the majority of our citizens recog
nize that fa'ct. Let the people then give 
them their; support in thbir efforts to 
place the {Sty orj. a good basis; let them 

. have- étifficiënt confidence iu them to en
trust them .With the handling of the im-. 
portant néÿded publié improvements^, and 
we believe their confidénce will not lie 
misplaced.

THEY SHOULD BESTS
AND HEALTH .

H Paines Celery Compound 
Enable Our Woraen to 

As long as Our M
m

no eon-

r it Will Give Our Men t trend
Vigorous IVjanhojd

every

i;- “There is a tide in the affairs of 
which, taken at the flood, leads on to for
tune; omitted, brings disaster.” Is 
the tide favorable new? ‘ And shall we 
continue on in the old rut and-court that 
disaster which is suggested by the 
-mortal bard in the lines above quoted?
No, tot Us stand together for the good
of Victoria; let us make her a modem Says the Globe: “In Canada as in the 
city; 1er us be ready to receive and h-4d United States it is a frequent complaint 
as residents the many who will visit us that government and bank paper cui- 
this season. And when the approach of rency is issued and reissued until it gets 
winter shall drive the miner from off tile into an unsanitary condition and bec-mes
enow-clad hills; when work in all the a medium for carrying disease germs
camps ceases for a season, and the The Bank of England never reissues n
swarm of delvers in mother earth with note and thm,„h ;+ ,
their store of glittering, yellow gold are carried from n! be ZMrely
turning from tî» . scene of their labors th _ r counter to another
for a brief respltéfiét .us say to them: , invariably destroyed. Though
Here hi Victoria is to be found yi)ur\ . ^.8 ,e 18 un|n€ee8Sary, better judg-

ment ™*8ht be shown regarding the re
issue of torn and dirty

men,,

Sickly Canadians Can Be 
Hale, Hearty and Ha| 

and Worthy of The:i 
Country.

110c

m

im- one-
.

Paine’s Celery Compocnd D;

Good Work

.

Our splendid variety of 
mate is tmsurpassed in the xu'rlj 
men and women should l>o l^r1

and S1

f> « Sleep
Induced by the use of coca, opiate or nar
cotic compounds is bad, decidedly bad. I . ...
They undermine health and shatter the Uley lnbabit. ■
constitution and the patient ia steadily To those who are sick n ■ ■ 
growing into a worse condition—often would say, try what worn ^ 
resulting in the terrible slavery and Celery Compound can 
misery of the cocaine and opium habit, marvellous heaith-givin.- 
Sleep Induced by the use of Hood’a Sana- raak? Jf" a natl0n 
parilla doea not perhaps come as quickly, a cetorv CoiuiH-a»'1
but it èonwi more surely .nd morn per- nervou$ne?s. dobilny- *
manently through nature's great reetor- uVer and kidney troubles, W *»1 
ing and rejuvenating channel—purified, rheumatism and neuralgia- 
vitalised and enriched blood. This feeds spring cleanser and healer. ‘ 1 
the nerves with life-giving energy and not in sound health one |h,v ; fJ 
builds up the system and constitution ly convince you of its gr, : ..., 
from the very foundation of all health rower. “Paine’s” is the 
and life—the blood—pure, rich, red blood. ®‘e tbat J°u S*1 lt-

me-

amples of health, vigor 
,Unfortunately, we have too 
ness and disease in our 
the fault of the people, ■ ■:

lllttt
land. ^

’

haven; here you can,live decently, eom- 
• lortably and happily. . ' ;m paper currency.”

Speakipg of the return of Mr. F. L. 
Beique, Q.C., from his attendance on 
the Behring Sea Commission, the Mont
real Star remarks that, “the 
V aucouver 
evidence.

>
TBE BILL VETOED. ;llJ.

with its- famous Corliss amendment. U
mak* a worthy closing to his admirable 
presidential career. As in many other 
instances, ’Mr. Cleveland has not hesi 
tated to do what he saw to be his duty, 
though a weaker man might have ex-, 
cuaed himself on the gri.und that the' 
will of the people, is supposed to.be re-, 
presented by congress. It wouM Be a 

; libel'on the gfople of. the United 'States 
to admit, tbdt they," jifiy large body of 

\ them, are in favor of: this precious piece

Gods CASTOR>
>

Ï0T Infanta and Chü1Sarsaparilla“Rpve’stoke, B. C., Feb. 4, 1897."
ton should give Mm a pubHc reception j kn^wMgfa^’tte £St"of 
”P?” Ms return. Be put up a bonnte the mining committee. The present 
fight in their interests. j system of floating mining companies, . be

Is the One Truf Blood Purifier. AH druggtets. SL

. cure liver Ills, easy to take, 
easy to operate, meant*.
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